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THE IDAHO REPUBLICAN
TOWN THRIVES ON TOURISTS

E

Oban, Soettish 8ummer Resort, Praotieafly Supported by Enthusiastic
Visitors Who Buy Souvenirs.
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Mrs. Hannah Anderson returned
' Oban la a Scottish town that exists
v
home Sunday morning,'Nov. 24th.
almost entirely for the benefit of the
Mr.. Anderson has been in Samoa
tourist Every other house in Oban
since 1915, where he has been labor
DEMOBILIZATION PLAN8 WILL | VANGUARD OF FORCE8 WATCH is a bearding house or a hotel, and SOLDI ER8, 8AILOR8 AND MA- ing in the L. D. S. Mission field. His
:
HUNS AS THEY 8TART ON
PERMIT RAPID RETURN OF
buildings that have escaped this fate RINE8 BREAK UP BOLSHEVIK many friends are Indeed glad to
have him back again.
HOMEWARD INARCH.
BOYS IN FRANCE.
are used as shops where the traveler is
MEETING IN NEW YORK.’
Mr. and Mrs. Bari Simpson mo
enticed into buying a beautiful plaid
tored to Idaho Falls Friday.
tartan for which he has no use, or
The
two-week’s old baby of Mr.
jElght Divisions of National Guard and Demolish Barriers Which Guarded the Scotch pebbles which are guaranteed Break Through Cordon of Police and and Mrs. Randal Anderson died Sat
Old German Front East of Ver
National Army Troops, Eight Regi
Attack
International
Socialists
urday
morning.
Mr. Anderson was
to be highly ornamental in the parlor
dun—Hun Soldiers Revolt
ments of Coast Artillery and Two
in Salt Lake at the time of the death,
cabinet
Who Were Expounding
Against Brutal Officers.
but returned home Sunday morning.
Brigades Field Artillery 8ail Soon.
; If you hare a Scotch ancestor Oban
Bolshevik Ooctrinee.
Interment was made in the Shelley
is the place to resurrect him. All the
cemetery
Sudday afternoon.
Washington.—Demobilization of the Paris.—The German frontier was plaids of Scotland and a few besides New York,—Hundreds of soldiers,
John Priest has rented the Frank
American expeditionary forces, already crossed at several places Sunday by are In the Oban shops. If yonr ances sailors and marines broke through u Anderson place and will occupy the
|n progress with the moyeinent home American signal corps units und ambu tors cannot be located In the Scotch cordon of police surrounding Madison same soon.
“Who’s Who" of the past any obliging Square Monday night and attacked inMr. and Mrs. Clair Hampton, Mr.
ward of sick and wounded, will be lance workers.
Mro. Ben Bolander, Rob and
hastened by the return at an early Short trips were made into Rhen shopkeeper will unblinklngly, produce tetrnatlonal socialists who had attend and
fYancis
Simpson, were guests kt din
a
plaid
which
fits
the
name
of
your
<late of eight divisions of national ish Prussia, where the Inhabitants
ner at the Earl Simpson home* Sun
ed
a
mass
meeting
where
Bolshevik
Our Idaho Boys
£uard and national army troops, eight are reported to have shown the Amer kinsman and which matches your li doctrines were expounded. The men day.
brary carpet
* Mrs. Lawrence Wadsworth has re What do you know of the Idaho
regiments of coast artillery and two icans every consideration.
and
women
leaving
the
hall
broke
and
boys?
brigades of field artillery. This an American forces have-completed de If you stroll through the quiet streets fled as the men in uniform charg'ed ceived word from her husband, who
in the service, of his expectancy I ask of the wounded vet.
nouncement was made Saturday by molishing barriero which guarded the to the top of a hill you can see Oban j past the police, but were pursued into is
He was fresh from the trenches over
of returning home soon.
General March, chief of staff, on re old German front east of Verdun, con at its best The water of the bay is so the side streets in all directions.
Jim Fielding went to town Sun
there
ceipt of dispatches from General Per sisting of reinforced concrete pillars shlnlngly blue that you at once re The attack on the socialists came day morning with a flock of turkeys And
he wore on his breast the croix
stretching along the old front for two solve to take a trip to one of the tiny at the close of a meeting which threat- which he sold at 25 cents per pound.
shing.
de guerre,
Islands dotting the smooth expanse. „n„. . m ..
. , .
■
The divisions which General March miles.
Victim
of
Flu.
For
he
and the Hun had met.
The roads that climb the Scotch hills
the. “°“ent 11 began to
We are sorry to record the death I’ve been thru the hell of shot and
said have been designated by General At Mars-La-Tour, just at the edge
break into a riot. It was called os
so
easily
are
edged
with
close-trimmed
of gnother of our young men, who
shell;
Pershing to return as soon as the sick of the village, the Americans encoun
tensibly to protest^against the execu- died
of the influenza. Joseph Poul- I’ve seen yie bravest fall,
«nd wounded have beeh moved to the tered tank barriers, some of which hedges, and the cottages are cloaked in tion of’Thomas J. Mooney, but Scott sen
When
the hordes of the Hun co
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Poulglossy
and
picturesque
ivy.
were only half completed. A few
United States are:
Nearing, who presided, and the other sen, Sr., died Sunday night, Nov. 24.
ten to one
National guards: Thirty-first (Geor blasts of dynamite soon put them out Off to one side is a great circular speakers devoted most of their atten- Funeral services have not as yet And our backs were against the wall.
edifice not unlike a Roman circus. This,
gia, Alabama and 1 Florida); Thirty- of commission.
There were more than human deeds
*
tlpn to pleas for the release of “polit been made.
♦
to do
fourth (Nebraska, Iowa, South Dukota At Etain the Germans had barriers your hostess informs you on your re ical” offenders.
And worse than death to dare,
■and Minnesota); Thirty-eighth (Indi of logs chained together on four turn, is “McCaig’s Folly.” If you are Several men and women were arrest
still
curious
you
will
be
told
the
story
And I’ve seen them reel from the
ana, Kentucky and West Virginia);, wheels, the logs being movable like of old eccentric McCalg, who had this ed for displaying red flags smuggled {
GRANDVIEW
J Yankee steel, •
and Thirty-ninth (Arkansas, Missis a gate. On these barriers the Ger useless,
Into the Garden In defiance of an edict *¥•
And
the Idaho boys were there.
4*
antique-looking
structure
built
mans had Installed Ingenious devices
sippi and Louisiana).
by Mayor Hylan. Large numbers of 14i4W»l4'l4»l4'W4-i4-l-»l*-.’
\
National army: Seventy-sixth -fNew to remove the wheels from beneath at great expense to himself and to the men in uniform entered the building
What
do you know of the Idaho
Frank Gravatte, who has been
England); Eighth-fourth (Kentucky, the logs which woul^d then drot> across vast’amusement of his fellojv citizens. before the doors were locked with the
boys?,,
is the quiet time In Oban.
working at A. J. and Luther Satter I asked of the captive Hun.
Indiana and southern Illinois); Eighty- the road at the main road entrance Winterthere
are no enthusiastic avowed determination of preventing at field's, came down with thhe flu His
arm hung limp; he was pale with
sixth (northern Illinois, including Chi into Etain. This loq barrier was Then
tacks
upon
the
government.
They
Saturday.
He had gone to Sterling % pain;
strangers to buy expensive souvenirs
cago), and Eighty-seventh (Arkansas, just at the western entrance, the logs or
were
restrained
with
difficulty
by
po
and
came
down
while
at
home.
The
to hire boats for trips around the
His face still drawn with the battle
as a check in the event that
lice and detectives from making an as- Satterfield family are all improving
i Louisiana, Mississippi and southern acting
the mines failed to destroy the bridge. bay. The town Is gloomy and desert sult on the stage. Scores of fist lights rapidly, Luther is out doors again. Of strain
Alabama).
the hell thru which he’d come.
ed.
The
women
are
indoors
weaving
The coast artillery'regiments to be The American forces resting Sunday
William Hill seems to be getting When our charges broke the counter
for the coming summer, and the were interrupted by officers.
along nicely.* The Johnson family
returned as soon as possible were an along the German frontier spent their plaids
stroke
Soldiers,
sailors
and
marines
then
men are out on the bay hard at work
getting better.
The Davis Came swift as a flash of flame;
nounced as the Forty-sixth, Forty-sev spare time at various points watching with
gathered and, breaking through the are
family are also improving. Evelyn And on pell-mell like fiends in hell
enth, Forty-eighth, Forty-ninth, Fif the Germans opposite them. < In nu News.the fishing fleet.—Chicago Dally police guard, drove the socialists from Wiltamuth
came down with the flu Came an army pew and strange.
tieth, Seventy-third, Seventy-fourth merous Instances the Germans waved
the meeting place.
Saturday, and Glenn on i Sunday. ,
With never a blow, but felled a fqe,
farewell when their detachments start
and Seventy-fifth.
I. N. Noyer has erected a new And never a shot to spare.
Mounted police, reinfored by auto
1 The two field artillery ^brigades to ed on their homeward march.
mobile loads of reserves, rushed from windmill.
60T
BEST
OF
ARMY
OFFICERS
Oh, I know the feel of the Yankee
Ellen Christensen’s team ran away
he brought home are the Slfcxy-fifth Reports of rioting continue to reach
steel,
every station house within a radius
•and the One Hundred and Sixty-third. American headquarters from various Leader of Pickaninny Band Showed of miles, struggled valiantly to clesr at I. N. Noyer’s Tuesday. She was And the Idaho boys were there.
tying them when a car passed by,
Eighty-two aero squadrons, seventeen sources. One report Was to the ef- Himself Fully Capable of Dealing
the Square, but, made little progress. which frightened them until they What do you know of the Idaho
construction companies and several feet that a German colonel had been
Soldiers and sailors, thoroughly an brokq away from her. She was
With Emergency.
boys?
special units from England will be dragged from his horse by soldiers
gered by what they considered an In bruised up somewhat, luckly not ser I asked the chaplain sad.
sidious attack on the flag they had iously, but the buggy was well He had stood by the graves of those
brought home as soon as transporta und beaten severely.
An
itinerant
pickaninny
band
hail*
tion facilities are available, General Before crossing from Luxemburg Ing from an orphan aaylnm In the sworn to defend, paid little attention smashed up.
who died,
many of the privates told the Luxem- South struck up lively airs In one ot to blows from night sticks. They were
The Quigley boys report having He had written farewell to the other
March said.
killed
several
coyotes
recently.
Coy
burgers that when they reached Ger the
side,
streets and attracted attention*-ac bent on getting revenge from the in otes seem very plentiful this winter. For many a dying lad.
many they would decline to obey their cording
NAVY TO BE INCREASED.
to a Saratoga Springs corre ternationalists, and many of them suc
Reuben Claunch has moved to In letters of fame are writ the name
officers, do as they pleased, und if spondent
of the New York Evening ceeded.
the Griffen ranch. Mr. Griffen will Of those who were first to fall.
Strength Will Be Twice as Great by taken to task by their officers, trouble Post The doughty little drum major,
leave the early part of December for And I know some who to save a
would result.
1920 ae It Wae In 1917.
WAR WORK DRIVE OVER.
California.
dressed in an imposing collection of
chum,
Messers. F. W. Stroschein and A. Have answered the final call.
Washington. — America’s naval
colors, rested between airs and sug
D.
motored to Blackfoot For freedom’s sake their liveB they „
KAISER HOARDED FOOD.
Strength will: be about twice as great
gested to bystanders that they make Largest SumN'Ever Raised as Gift in on Henderson
business Saturday. They seemed
stake,
History of World.
toy 1920 as it was in 1917, the year
contributions for the good of the cause.
to think it a great deal colder there By land and sea and air;
the United States entered the world While Subjects Were Starving He' Had Four army officers stopped and ban New York.—Total subscriptions to than here. More ice along the The
lists may grow, yet on they go
Plenty of fcrovisions.
war, it was brought out before the
tered the leader until his soul grew the United War Work campaign were streams, etc.
And the Idaho boys Were there.
bouse naval committee in considering Amsterdam.—"How Wilhelm held vexed. Suddenly he' had an inspira $203,179,038, or $32,679,038 ^excess of
Everett Claunch moved recently
♦
the 1920 naval appropriation bill. No out,” is the title of an article in the tion and turning to his dozen jazz mu the amount originally asked by the to the Walt Loper ranch.
FIGURES MISPRINTED
There was quite a lot of fall
comparative statement was given re Frankfort Volks Stlimne by Wilhelm sicians he raised his baton and gave seven war relief organizations for their
done in this section the last
garding capital ships, hut the total Carle, a socialist, who discovered the th® signal for th© “Star-Spangled Ban- work during demobilization of the plowing
In the Tuesday edition of the paper
The past few days the sentence
Pead that C. V. Fisher had
pumber of all ships will be about 800, hoards of provisions which the former per.” which the darkles played wRh army and navy, according to an offi month.
ground has frozen so that It seems aentered
into an agreement to pay
as compared with 300 4n 1917.
earnestness and drew out as long as cial announcement Monday by the na Improbable that any more plowing
emperor had in his Berlin palace.
the
county
53,645.31 and it should
tional campaign committee. This is the can be done this year.
“The quantity,” the writer says, “ex possible.
Several fields of sugar beets were have read $13,645.31.
England'* Loss by Air Raida.
ceeded oil expectations. In large The officers, of coarse, immediately largest sum ever raised as an outright
♦
frozen In, some have them all pulled,
London.—England’s bill to Germany white-tiled rooms was everything, lit came to salute and remained in that gift in the history of the world.
tho, crops are nearly alL in and BILLS AUTO CO. SOLD
for damage done by air raids Is author erally everything one can imagine in posture until the grinning drum major According to the committee, every cared
THREE SEDANS LAST WEEK
for.
itatively stated to amount to $3,385,000. foodstuffs. It is inconceivable that af brought down his baton on the. final state in the union, with the exception
Fred Wahlen threshed grain for
The totals of air raid victims are: ter four years of war such huge quan- note. The officers appeared a bit nad of Pennsylvania and Minnesota, ex David Wiltamuth Wednesday. He
LaVerne Jensen of Shelley a Ford
Killed, 488: injured, 1104; total, 1502. ti ties could be hharded. There was in the face and proceeded along their ceeded its quota and confidence was ex purchased e new machine this sea Sedan; Vernal Poulsen of Shelley,
-meat whd game in cold storage, salted way without attempting to “spoof the pressed that these states will be “over son and has begn threshing steadily Ford Sedan, and Henry Wilkie of
Prisoners Show III Treatment.
provisions in large cases, white meal in band any further. They appeared to the top” when returns from Philadel for three months with about ten day# Taber a Ford Sedan.
more work to finish up.
Paris.—Released allied military pris sacks piled to the roof, thousands of be making remarks Shtto voce.
phia and Minneapolis are in.
John Jensen, J. H. Griffen, Arnold
oners continually are arriving at the eggs, gigantic boxes filled with tea, cof
Nugent and G. Holinquist delivered
CHILE
AND
PERU
AT
OUT8.
eastern station and all give evidence fee, chocolate, iard, jelly and jam; hun
The Reward of Kindness.
pure Grimm's alfalfa seed to the
of having suffered greatly from lack dreds of sugar loaves and endless The unusual feature of an individu
Wiltamuth ranch for re-cleaning
stacks of peas, beans, dried fruits and al devising all his effects to his busi 8outh American Governments Decide during the week past.
•f food while in German hands.
O .E .Rice was a business caller in
biscuits. Their value amounts to sev ness partner to the exclusion of hie
to Withdraw Consuls.
Grandview Saturday. Mrs. Rice has
eral hundred thousand marks.
l SIR H. BA3INGT0N SMITH
Bread-making becomes a pleas
children, and not preserving any es Lima, Peru.—It is officially an been nursing her daughter’s family
“These hoarded foodstuffs cannot tate to devise Is contained In the will nounced that Peru has withdrawn her Mrs. L. A. Satterfield during their
ure—fallen bread or cake is un
known with the use of
be better used than to be preserved as of a Chicago citizen, which was ad consuls from Chile as a result of the sickness.
a lasting memorial to our posterity mitted to probate recently. The tes renewal of anti-Peruvian rioting in
Bishop Ward was another Sterling
Crescent
which should see how, while millions In tator left all he possessed to his part Iquique and Antofagasta.
caller in our midst Saturday.
W:
Germany'starved, those elected by the ner. In explanation of his action the A Santiago, Chile, dispatch an
Mrs. I. N .Noyer returned home
m
Baking
Powder
from Ralps Davis’, where she
grace of God held out.”
testament reads: “My reasons for this nounces that the Chilean government Friday
Was nursing the sick. Vivian was
m m :■
are
that
what
wbrldly
possessions
I
has
decided
to
withdraw
its
consuls
in
sick when she came home, but has
TOTAL AMERICAN CASUALTIES.
V
Twenty per
have are due entirely to the generosi Peru, In order to avoid untoward in recovered.
:•!
m
cidents
which
might
take
place
in
case
ty
of
my
partner
and
I
feel
that
I
cent greate r
:
Losses in Killed, Died of Diseaee,
1+1-41+1'4I44141414141414
only have a life interest. Although it of outbreaks in Peru and Chile.
leavening en
Wounded, 236,117.
would be a pleasure to leave 'my chil
UPPER PRESTO
ergy lnsur e 8
Washington.—The American casual dren something—In other circum
Wholesale Killing of Jews.
■
ties to November 11, when hostilities stances—as I am I must be Just They New York.—Reports of wholesale •m4H-frl«»-I-»r»»l+1! 41 ♦*♦■!+14
■
light, delici
3:;..
ceased, were 236,117. ”11118 Includes, are young and able.” The peti slaughter in pogroms against Jews at
[(/•l
ous bread
I
General March says, killed and died of tion accompanying the document Brzesko, Galicia, where cellars are re
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dye are the
EH from coarsewounds, died of disease, unclassified states, however, that the decedent a ported filled with bodies and many proud parents of a baby girl, born
ii
19, 1918.
deaths, wounded, prisoners and miss- Hebrew, left no estate.
graln flours as
Jews attempting flight have been November
The R. P. Hanseife family, who
ing.
shQt down in the streets were received have been 111 with tne flu. have all
well
as white
*
Killed and died of wounds—36,154.
from Copenhagen by the Zionist organ recovered.
. *
How “Black Watch" Got Name.
m
flour.
Died of disease—14,811.
Orson
Landon
and
George
Hansen
ization
of
America.
In the old days the regiments of
4
/ Deaths unclassified—2204.
finished hauling Manning’s grain
Grocers sell it 25 c pound. *
the British army were known by the
from Cedar creek Monday.Wounded—179,625.
Limit Revenue to Four Billion.
color
of
their
fanlforms,
as
the
White
Mrs. Alvin Sibbett and Mrs. Orson
(B-345)
Prisoners—2163.
■/
regiment, the Bine regiment, or the Washington.—By a strict party vote, Landon were Sunday visitors at the
Missing—1160.
the senate finance committee decided
Red
regiment,
and
so
ad
Infinitum.
It
Total—236,117.
is quite possible, therefore, that there to recommend that the yield from the
was a Black regiment, from whence 1920 revenue bill be limited to $4,000,Hollanders-Howl at Hun Prince.
came the Black Watch. The Red reg 000,000. The Democratic members,
Amsterdam.—When the former Ger iment, incidentally, was Cromwell’s who voted for the amount suggested by
man crown prince arrived at the Zuy- Ironsides. But • the term “Black Secretany McAdoo, were opposed by
dur Zee fishing town of Enkhqyzen, Watch” was also used for the Guards the seven Republicans.
lie received a different welcome of the Dominicans or Black Friars,
Vail Becomes Burleson’s Adviser.
than he encountered elsewhere In Hol and came to be applied also to the
Theodore S. Vail,
land. As he descended from the rail scullions in the kitchens of the great Washington,
Sir Henry Babfngton Smith, K. C. B, way car with a swaggering gait and houses, whose business It was to look president of the American Telephone
A Telegraph company, Is to become the
C. S. I., Is assistant commissioner to wearing a fnr coat, howls of execra after the pots and pans.
Lord Reading the high commissioner tion arose from the thousands gathered
personal adviser of Postmaster Gen
eral Burleson in the organization of
in control of the British war mission. outside thq station gates. The out
CuHous Coconut Crab.
telephone, telegraph and cable systems
Sir Henry has occupied numerous burst of hostility seemed to perturb
An exceptional fine bunch of dairy cows will
The
coconut
crab
of
Christmas
Is
him somewhat.
posts under the British government
land earns its name by the way it under government control.
be sold, consisting of Jersey, Holstien and Dur
makes its living. Except for its an
Ypu May Buy Christmas Presents.
Ten Days Without Food.
Organize Burn Wood Campaign.
ham
stock, some fresh, others soon to be
nual
visit
to
the
sea,
it
lives
in
a
hole
Washington.—Requests that Christ Manila.—After being ten days with
Washington.—State fuel administra
in the ground lined with coconut fibers tors
fresh*.
mas buying be curtailed this year, out food und five days without water, and
were
asked
Monday
by
the
fuel
climbs np the coconut trees to
91
made by the council of national de fourteen members of the crew of the procure
its food. According to Ameri administration to organize “burn wood
fense, in agreement with representa American steamer Dumaru, wrecked can Forestry,
campaigns to further the use of wood
SALE COMMENCES AT 1 P. M. SHARP
this
“robber-crab’s
meth
tives of leading Industries and retail by lightning off Guam October 16, od of carrying coconuts is to strip for domestic fuel this winter, the idea
SATURDAY, NOV. 30
interests haye been withdrawn.
have arrived at Samar, P. I.
them of their husks and then to hold being to save coal.
he
nut
under
some
of
its
walking
Deltmenfingen
Will*
Get
His.
Turkish Leaders to be Punished.
Hoover in England.
London.—Herbert C. Hoover, the Copenhagen.—The Turkish govern ■ esrs, v/hile it retires, raised high on, Berne.—It is reported from the fron
American food administrator, and Ed ment. according to a Berlin dispatch, the hips of those legs not used for tier that the well known Bavarian lleuward N. Hurley, chairman of the ship has formally demanded Of the German this purpose.”' After removing the tenant, General Krafft von, DeilmenJ. J. FEARHELLER, Auctioneer.
ping board, hage arrived here. They revolutionary government the return of husk from the coconuts the crab flngen, who took a prominent part in
were met by representatives of the Taioat l’ashn and the Turkish generals ‘ hammers on tiie round depressions At the Rumanlnn campaign, was recently
one
end
till
entrance
is
effected.”
British food and shipping departments. < who fled to Germany.
arrested at Ulm, Wurttemberg.
1
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Willis Higley home.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Christofferson
visited with the Sim Christofferson
family Sunday.
The Higley brothers came down
from the hills Saturday night.
The Robblnson family are all very
ill with the flu, Mrs. Milon Andrus
is nursing them.
George Dan’s and Sam Davis’
families have the flu.
E. W. Hansen and Orson Lqpdon
motored to Blackfoot last Friday on
business.
Charlie and Clarence Lyons and ,
the two George Lyons, Will Mecham
and Peter Hansen left on the twentyfirst for a two weeks’ hunting trip
across the desert.
George and John Tolmie went on
a hunting trip Monday, to Mud lake.
Alvin Sibbett and James Lee mo
tored to Brush creek Monday on
business.
Miss Frances Tolmie was cam
paigning »for the Victory boys and
girls.
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